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606a Wednesday, February 29, 2012the cytoplasmic side was observed. However, an atomic model of the outward-
facing (OF) state of GlpT and the IF-to-OF transition pathway remain un-
known. Here we have used a novel approach based on nonequilibrium MD
simulations to drive the transition of GlpT from its available IF state to its un-
known OF state in an explicit membrane environment. Based on the interhel-
ical symmetries, a set of non-conventional collective variables were defined
for the transmembrane helices to specifically reflect the conformational
changes involved during the IF-to-OF transition. The system was then steered
along these collective variables in a nonequilibrium scheme. The obtained
IF-to-OF transition pathway was further optimized adaptively by minimizing
the nonequilibrium work, which is a good way to produce more realistic tran-
sition pathways. Thus, the protocol of inducing the transition was optimized
after each simulation based on the resulted trajectory. Nonequilibrium work
relations were used to analyze the trajectories and extract information about
the OF state structure, the IF-to-OF transition mechanism, the intermediate/oc-
cluded states, and the characteristics of the OF-state binding site, providing in-
sight about the general mechanism of MFS transporters and more generally
introducing a novel approach to study the IF-to-OF transitions in membrane
transporters.
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Naþ-coupled LeuT-fold secondary transporters consist of many essential
membrane proteins that utilize the concentration gradient of Naþ to transport
solutes across the cell membrane against their concentration gradients. The sol-
utes they transport include many physiologically important molecules such as
neurotransmitters (serotonin, dopamine, etc.), sugar molecules, nucleotide ba-
ses, etc. Dysfunction of these transporters is implicated in various diseases and
syndromes and they are targets of many clinical drugs including antidepres-
sants. Recent progress in crystallographic studies of the LeuT structural family
has revealed striking similarities in the structural organization of ion and solute
binding, implying some general mechanisms of substrate translocation and
transporter conformational changes. This presentation will focus on the trans-
port mechanism of transporters in this structural family, featuring Mhp1, a
bacterial homologue of cation nucleotide-base symporters. Three crystal struc-
tures of this protein in open-to-out, occluded-out, and open-to-in conforma-
tional states have become available recently [1, 2]. The optimal transition
path connecting these states is obtained from the ‘‘string method with swarm
of trajectories’’ [3]. Potential of Mean Force (PMFs) maps are computed to
characterize the path. Free energy simulations reveal the coupling between
the co-transported ion and the main substrate and a profile of the dynamical
interactions between substrates, ions, and the protein. This computational
study will reveal the molecular mechanisms that govern the transporter’s
conformational changes from open to one face of the membrane to open to
the opposite face.
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The neurotransmitter/sodium symporter (NSS) family of transporters includes
the human dopamine, serotonin, and norepinephrine transporters. These trans-
porters harness sodium and chloride gradients to facilitate reuptake of neuro-
transmitters from the synapse thus terminating neurotransmission. Due to
their critical regulatory role, NSSs are the targets of numerous psychiatric ther-
apeutics and drugs of abuse. Progress in understanding and treating diverse
conditions including depression and anxiety will require a detailed description
of the structure and function of this class of proteins. Structural investigations
of NSS have focused on a bacterial homolog of these transporters, LeuT. Thiswork will describe a systematic investigation of the intracellular dynamics of
LeuT as well as detail progress in defining the LeuT transport mechanism
and open-inward structure. Using double electron-electron resonance
(DEER) spectroscopy, a pulsed EPR technique, over 40 double mutants were
analyzed for their distance distributions and relative dynamics. Mechanistic
descriptions were inferred by tracking shifts in equilibria between multi-
component distance distributions and relating these shifts to biochemical con-
ditions across all mutants. Closed-inward distances were largely consistent with
the LeuT crystal structures, while primary gating motions were identified at he-
lices 1 and 6 with additional reorientations of helices 5 and 7, resulting in the
open-inward structure. Distance data are being implemented into restrained
computational modeling to generate preliminary models of the open-inward
conformation of LeuT. These results will be compared to the current models
of LeuT open-in structure and transport mechanism derived using alternative
approaches.
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LeuT is a bacterial homolog of the Neurotransporter:Sodium Symporters (NSS)
which mediates the sodium dependent re-uptake of neurotransmitters from the
synaptic cleft thereby terminating neuronal transmission. LeuT has been crys-
tallized bound with various amino acids (leucine, glycine, methionine, tyrosine
and tryptophan), tricyclic antidepressants (TCA), and selective serotonin re-
uptake inhibitors (SSRIs). Although these structures reveal molecular details
of ion/substrate binding and inhibition, the conformational dynamics underly-
ing a complete transport cycle have yet to be elucidated. Computational mod-
eling studies have led to a proposal of a rocking bundle mechanism that is based
on the inherent inverted pseudo-symmetry between TM1-5 and TM6-10. Ac-
cording to this model, TM1, 2, 6, and 7 form a bundle that tilts with respect
to other surrounding helices and results in closing and opening of cytoplasmic
and extracellular molecular gates. We are investigating the conformational
changes of transmembrane helices predicted to move at different stages of
the transport cycle by measuring distances between spin labels. Monitoring
these dynamics should provide insights into molecular interactions that govern
the extracellular gating of the transporter during the transport process. Our re-
sults show that the bundle does not behave as a single rigid body structural unit
as previously proposed. Some TM helices show a distinct increase in conforma-
tional flexibility as observed from the width of distance distributions, whereas
others show a change in the equilibrium between different conformational in-
termediates in response to ion and or substrate binding. We are also analyzing
these conformational changes with respect to the crystal structure through geo-
metric optimization in order to consolidate distance changes into a model of the
sodium bound intermediate.
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P-glycoprotein (Pgp,ABCB1) is anABC transporter that uses the energy ofATP
hydrolysis to efflux a variety of amphipathic substrates including anti-cancer
agents from the cell. In this study,we have used disulfide crosslinking and Pulsed
Dipolar Electron Spin Resonance Spectroscopy (PDS) to elucidate the confor-
mational changes associated with the catalytic cycle. We generated a library
of double cysteine mutants in a cys-less background and expressed in
baculovirus-insect and mammalian cell expression systems. All the mutants
expressed at the cell surface in HeLa cells and were also functionally active.
Disulfide crosslinking was performed in crude membranes and each double
cysteinemutant of Pgpwas tested for its ability to crosslink with ten crosslinkers
of varied spacer arm length. We observed crosslinking in four double cysteine
mutants with Cys residues in TM3/TM9 (T173C/T816C), ICL2/NBD2
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A1074C). All the mutants showed modulation of crosslinking with change in
protein conformation from APO to ADP-trapped. In the mutant T173C/
T816C, the transmission of signal from the ATP-binding sites to TM3 and
TM9 may occur via intracellular loops ICL1 and ICL3. This is highlighted by
the fact that substitution of conserved residues D164 and D805 with Cys in
ICL1 and ICL3, respectively reduced the basal ATPase activity and was unaf-
fected by addition of inhibitors such as tariquidar and cyclosporine A. In addi-
tion, Cys sites in the Walker A domain of both NBD’s cross linked in apo
conformation to 20-25 A˚ long crosslinkers. This suggests that the ATP sites
are much closer than predicted by the homology model of human Pgp (36 A˚)
basedon themousePgp structure. In aggregate, the broaddistancemeasurements
from PDS and disulfide crosslinking suggest high degree of flexibility in Pgp.
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The Naþ/Kþ ATPase is an almost ubiquitous integral membrane protein
within the animal kingdom. It is also the selective target for cardiotonic deriv-
atives, widely prescribed inhibitors for patients with heart failure. Functional
studies revealed that ouabain-sensitive residues were distributed widely
throughout the primary sequence of the a subunit, which spans ten times across
the cell membrane and contains all the necessary components for ion transport:
the ion permeation pathway, the phosphorylation site and the ATP binding do-
main protein. Recently, structural work has revealed that ouabain binds at the
external end of the ion permeation pathway. To elucidate the ouabain binding
site in a functioning Naþ/Kþ ATPase we use a spectroscopic approach that es-
timates distances between a fluorescent ouabain and a lanthanide binding tag
(LBT). We introduced LBTs at five different positions in the Naþ/Kþ ATPase
sequence. These five normally functional LBT-Naþ/Kþ ATPase constructs
were expressed in the cell membrane of Xenopus laevis oocytes, operating un-
der physiological internal and external ion conditions. The spectroscopic data
suggest two mutually exclusive distances between the LBT and the fluorescent
ouabain. From the estimated distances and using homology models of the
LBT-Naþ/Kþ ATPase constructs, approximate ouabain positions could be de-
termined. Our results suggest that ouabain binds at two sites along the ion per-
meation pathway of the Naþ/Kþ ATPase. The external site (low apparent
affinity) occupies the same region as previous structural findings. The high
apparent affinity site is, however, slightly deeper towards the intracellular
end of the protein. Interestingly, in both cases the lactone ring faces outward.
We propose a sequential ouabain binding mechanism that is consistent with
all functional and structural studies. This work was supported by NIH grants
R01-GM062342, R01-GM030376 and U54-GM087519, and the Intramural
Research Program of the National Institutes of Health, NINDS.
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A tight proton transport regulation in the inner mitochondrial membrane is cru-
cial for physiological processes such as ATP synthesis or non-shivering ther-
mogenesis in the presence of uncoupling protein-1 (UCP1). Several
hypotheses explaining the inhibitory effect of ATP on UCP were proposed,
however, structural details are missing so far. Here we use the topographic
and recognition (TREC) mode of an atomic force microscope to visualize
UCP1 re-constituted into lipid bilayers (Beck, 2006) and to analyze the ATP-
protein interaction on the single molecule level (Wildling, 2011). The compar-
ison of recognition patterns obtained with anti-UCP antibody and ATP led to
the conclusion that the ATP binding site can be accessed from both membrane
sides. Using cantilever tips with different crosslinker lengths, we determined
the location of the nucleotide binding site inside the membrane with 1 A˚ pre-
cision. In the absence of the crystallographic structure for UCP1, these data
provide valuable insight into the nucleotide binding mechanism.
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Peptide toxins display great specificity in both targeting and function, and are
a viable resource for enriching the available arsenal of pharmaceutical com-
pounds. For example Ziconotide (Prialt), a peptide toxin derived from cone
snails (conotoxin), is the first FDA approved conotoxin drug used to treat
chronic pain in cancer and HIV patients by targeting voltage dependent
Ca2þ channels. Cone snail toxins have long been identified as effective com-
pounds for characterizing ion channels and receptors. However, the Terebridae,
a less studied, related venomous snail family, are also a pharmacologically rel-
evant source of toxins. Similar to cone snails, genomic and proteomic analyses
of terebrid venom reveal a vibrant diversity of peptide toxins (teretoxins). Here,
we present the first structural elucidation of a teretoxin, VarI. VarI was chem-
ically synthesized, oxidatively refolded, and structurally characterized by nu-
clear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. Standard homonuclear NMR
methods were used in the structure determination, and the final bundle of lowest
energy structures revealed an unusual pattern of disulfide bond connectivities
potentially unique to teretoxins. The NMR structure of Var1 will assist in un-
derstanding the toxin’s pharmacological properties, and is being used to guide
the search for functional receptors of VarI.
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Many bioactive peptides, such as hormones and growth factors require amida-
tion of the C-terminus for their full biological activity. The enzyme peptidyl-
glycine a-hydroxylating monooxygenase (PHM) carries out the first step of the
amidation process, the hydroxylation of peptidylglycine substrates at the Ca
position of the terminal glycine. Two non-equivalent copper sites in PHM
(CuH and CuM) play distinct roles in the reaction cycle: CuM serves as an ox-
ygen activation and hydrogen abstraction site, while CuH is involved in elec-
tron transfer. The proposed mechanism suggests that dioxygen is activated
through a two-electron reduction, where each of the copper centers provides
a single electron. However, there is an ambiguity regarding the characteristics
of the reduced oxygen species in the PHM reaction and the identity of the re-
active intermediate. To further investigate the nature of the key intermediates
in the PHM cycle we determined the structure of the oxidized form of PHM
complexed with hydrogen peroxide. In this 1.95 A˚ resolution structure, the
(hydro)peroxide ligand coordinates solely to CuM in a slightly asymmetric
side-on mode. The copper-oxygen distances are 1.9 and 2.1 A˚ and the O-O
bond 1.5 A˚. The interatomic O-O distance is characteristic of peroxide/hydro-
peroxide species, and is significantly longer than the distance typically ob-
served in the superoxide molecule. In addition to the x-ray diffraction
studies, we performed DFT calculations using the first coordination sphere
of the CuM active site as a model system. Comparison of the relative energies
associated with side-on Cu(II)-O2
2- species and its resonant, end-on structure
Cu(I)-O2
- suggests that these two intermediates are significantly populated
within the protein environment; this observation has important mechanistic
implications.
